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A TUDY OF THE SCHOLASTIC FATES OF 231 TRANSFER
STUDENTS IN OREGON STATE COLLEGE

CHAPTER I

Introduction

The principal problems considered in this thesis are

the scholarship records and the final educationsl destina-

tions of 231 students who transferred their college

credits earned elsewhere to the Oregon State College

at the beginning of the college year 1936-1937 and

who, as far as can be asc-rtained, completed their

formal undergraduate preparations at that institution.

Secondary problems are: (a) what process of selection

of new students has seemed to yield the best results;

(b) could these transfer students have been better

selected; (c) What schools within the College did these

students enter; (d) if they later transferred to other

schools within the College, to which schools did they

transfer; (e) how many of them completed their courses;

(f) would educational guidance have improved their

scholastic records; and (g) would educational guidance

have assisted more of them to the completion of their

courses?

The small amount of scholarship improvement that

occurs during the usual four years of college or uni-

versity work has been pointed out in the University of

Pennsylvania study (31) and by Watson (48). This may or



may not be apparent the grades or marks f1ven by the

faculties of the institutions. If the comparative marks

of transfer students are either clearly above or clearly

,elow the mars of the Clole ij.ou of students, tie

investigator should seer. the causes. Obvious causes are

(a) selection, (b) industry, and (c) acquaintance with

spec!_al -roceduree. The problerl Is one of the worth of

transfer students to the Colle;.e as well es t of the

worth of the Colle e to the transfer students. qhls

touches the administrative side of the College's work

because students who Co not complete their courses to

the point of 0,aduation are held to represent a loss to

the institution and to the State. "he loss to the stu-

dents may be equally Lyeat, or greater. This problem

touches also, upon the effectiveness of any provisions

for the guidance of students which the 7ollege may ':iave.

Two hundred thirty-one undergraduate transfer stu-

dents v;ho entered the Ore on State A ricultural Colle,a

at the bei;inning of the colleft:e year 1936-1937 -lake

the subjects of this study. It was frst believed t*Jat

one hundred in-state studerts and te same limber of

out-of-state students taken. alphabetically would give a

fair selection among the transfer students of that 7ear

a-A, _!:t turn, an averae picture of the transfer students

of all recent years. A few more were taken, however, so
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that when the count was made It was found that informa-

tion had been obtained on 116 in-state transfer students

and 115 out-of-state transfer students. It is reconized

that, 7erhaps, -.ore cases miht have riven a better

selection and also that fewer cases right have given the

same results. 10 particular sinificance has been

attached to the number of students studied. It was

also believed that, in tat irg the students who trans-

ferred in during that year, these students would have

co 17,eted their formal training by the summer of 1'939- -

the time at which those date r,nrr! compiled. The Oregon

State College does not welcome transfer stdents with

I ess than one year of collegiate work elsewhere; but It

does, on the other hand, require that all stude7,ts who

are raduated from the Collee must have at least one

year of residence on its campus. This 413 in conformity

with the general procedure among colleEes.

The majority of transfer students entered the Cre ;on

State r:olle-a with either one or two whole :ears of torl

in other Institutions and should, thus, have arrived at

their ed,,-:cational (destinations by the end of the three

years covered in this study. The data are recent e-ough,

as well, to indicate any trends in the operation of

2orces affecting then at the present time. As far as

this writer can ascertain, 1936-1937 was a normal year
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in the history of the 7o1lece and of the Nation, and

does not present any special conditions that would pre-

vent the application of any conclusions which may be

drawn from the study to other years which are not too

far distant In time fror 1936-1937.

The transfer students were studied in two groups- -

those who were residents of Ore:Ton and transferred

from other Oregon Institutions and those who were resi-

dents of other states and transferred from college

institutions outside of Creon. The rensen for this

se arate :.rlvesti.ation of the two .;roups is that "out-

of-state" students, both transfer and freshmen, Pre

admitted only after selection by a faculty cottee

which may s ccel:--t or reject any individual applicant fr:,r

admission as it deems best. In contrast, Cregon resi-

dents, especially C-ose who have attended other Oregon

colleL:es or universities have to we admitted unless they

have been dishonorably dismissed from the institution

last attended. Theoretically at lerlst, the scholastic

records in the Oreron of the out-of-state

students should have been superior to those of the

Oreon residents among, w'-:on there was only what one

might call "a natural selection." Later te study,

the two groups were corbined and studied as a whole,
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especially in comparison with t!:,e records of the entire

student body.

The writer hops that the reading of this thesis

will show that there is a considerable place in colleges,

such as the Orec,on state Agric..-ltural r:ollea, for a

functional and dynamic program of guidance for transfer

students and, perhaps, ether students order that the

volume of warted energy, wasted t':-1e, and of bli-hted

hopes of students may be !rade less and that t'.-:e scholas-

tic, social, and sociological attitudes and attaiwlents

of students may be Improved. 1.1-;'.s is an economic pro-

Uem as well as a psychological and educational question

because society in general must pa:, the bills and must

accept these students as full-fledged Members at the

close of their college lives however lon and satisfac-

tory, or short and unsatisfactory, these may Lee.

The second chapter of this thesis deals with the

theoretical and historical fickcrounds of the problems

involved. ectulae t':e connoted questions are so many

and the materiel is so extensve, only a

partial survey of these lAtc3Trounds can be presented in

this paper.



CHAVIEF II

A Ilalef ,lsea.ssion of Trends in the Guidance !;overient

Transferring studeets select the Creeon .tate

Agricultrel Collee for the continuance of their educa-

tions for a number of reasons. Perhaps the first tl-iat

might be conslecred is the types of education offered.

While not all transfer students enroll in the Lahools

of iorestry, Engineering, Agriculture, !Tome Economics,

7,ecretarial Training and the Industrial :.rts ''epart-e7,t,

most of them do enter these schools considered by many

as outstandinc on the Pacific "oast at least. These

departments are well-staffed and well-eq*e ..ped, and

have a reputation for being able to place their graduates

in positions which offer relatively rood salaries and

chances for advancemeA. Mete factors attract students

who are interested, or who thin they are Interested,

in these fields.

Another reason which attracts out-of-state students

is the low cost of attendance at the Oregon Etate Col-

lee. Although "out-of-state" students are required to

pay special fees, they can Co this and yet pay total

tuiti:n and reEtstration fees below t'.a costs of the

larger collea.es in -filifornia, more partia.,larly. It

is believed also, wit:: considerable foundation 7n

fact that, 'n c-a-nral, living and social coat* are lower
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at.the Oregon State Agricultural Collee than in the

larger colleges and universities of neir,hboring states.

In addition, students may v orb at remunerative jobs at

the Creon Ltate eons e without any loss In social status

among the students as a whole. As a rlitter of fact, a

majority of the student-selected leaders are partially

self-suprorting. This I.* not so true in the other

larger colleges and universities on the Facific Coast as

It is at the Oregon state College.

Another reason is the smaller student body at the

Oregon state College in comparison with the lar e Calif-

ornia and '.asington schools. This offers to Individual

students opportunities for participating in and achieving

leadership in fraternal and student life, holding- office

in student organizations, and expression of the normal

desires for individuality, as .ell as orpertunities for

Iersonal contact with faculty members not found in the

larger schools.

Another reason for transferring to Oregon :jtate

College might be the lure of the unknown, the desire to

set away from home where one can make new contacts and

friends, end the belief that a poor start (56) in one

institution can Le offset in a new situation.

A large number of students register from junior

collees which they have found, or imaOne they have
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found, to be just two more years of high school. Often,

there junior colleces have been in the same bulding as

the high schools and staffed with the sae teachers.

?'any students desire a school with more prestie in

athletics, fraternity life, and traditions than most

two-year institutions would have. in atldition, a prin-

cipal :'roblen of young people who have always lived at

home is the establishment of their own Identities and the

discoveries of their own powers and limitations. This

they, can usually do better sway from home than at home

and among the surround inr,s of their chIldhoods.

Undoubtedly some students transfer to Creon state

College because they have friends there or because some-

one whom they respect or admire Is either a graduate of

the Collef;e1 or has recommended it to them.

,Tolstonts study (23), at Vinnesota, s' :own that

"Only 44 per cent of the migrants who have come to the

collect, of liberal arts at Minnesota since 1922 have done

satisfactory work". l'rots this study, support can be

rilven to the opinion of many faculty members that the

presence of a croup of students who have entered a col-

witi: advanced standing constitutes a sorewhat

serious collece problem.

The question arises as to whether the institution

from which the student came Is to blame for his success
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or failure. Johnston says, (23) "Collece instr,ction

really does not have that much influence; more irrortanee

should be attached to the native ability, traits, and

personality of the individual student."

if these are to be the important points for con-

sideration, then it would seen that there is a defnite

need for selection and i7,u1dance for transfer students.

The followin questions neturally arise as to the status

of these students at the time they apply for admission:

1. '41ve they brought with them or had forwarded

satisfactoril complete and accurate cumulative records,

contatninC personal data fro:,1 their secondary schools

and colleges?

2. Have the students adequate financial backing?

3. Are they acquainted with the costs of the corn -

riete training they anticipate tal-711747?

4. have they appropriate perspectives on their

educational programs, such as, trainin for more than

on field, chances of employment, permanence of chosen

field?

5. Do their measured interests correspond with their

abilities?

6. o thcl. clai:led interests coincide with their

measured interests?

7. Do they know how to study?
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8. LA) they have t'A9 proper .motivation or ambition

for their work?

9. 'Jaye they the necessary ability to carry through

the work they contemplate to its aperoprinte consuema-

tionT

10. Have they specific deficiencies, fr.'&: as slow

reading speed, laC: of reading or general comprehension,

inability to !raster mathematics, speech defects, etc.?

11. Is there sufficient elasticity in the staedard

curricula to tale care of their needs?

At this point it might be well to introduce a brief

review of the history of the evidence movement, its

present trends, and the rroeree of other colic -e er

universities in the develop-e't of a guidance program.

According to 1;averick (33), euidance sees to have

started in this country with the worl, of Parsons in 1G06

when he established in koston his bureau for young

people. iarson's bureau had no colleeiate connections.

Its purpose was that of seer:rine; ,jots, ard it vises eot

until three years later that a facelte corn ittne at

f7tanforC Ueiversity "started a self-analysis of guidance

activities within 7ts colleees and departeente. (3)

After the completion of this nerve e, a cleestioenaire

was sent to leading colleees and universities to learn

what ves Leine done in the :.u"dance field in these other
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institutions. After this data had been gathered, the

Stanford faculty committee made Its report and recor-

mended that recognition and support be given to the

continuance of Euidance functions at Stanford Univer-

sity. (33)

According: to VA.11iamson and Marley (52), a program

of guidance spread from these two -geocraphical points

among high schools and collees f:enerally. Today, nearly

all such ilstitutions have ;,..2'dance pro rams, at least

on paper. Later, guidance was introduced Into the junior

1-A 4.;h schools, and_may have hastened the development of

the junior high school as c school organization.

Guidance, in its earlier days, seens to have taken three

forms, depending upon the time, the institution, and

the local interests. The first was a purely vocational

type of information which v'ould triuct purIls who were

graduating or dropping out into a suits le vocation. This

type of guidance used various techniques (51), again

depending upon the locality, such as the following: try-

out experience, vocational ¶7+formation, courses-in

vocations, Interviews, observational trips, ho,ties,

studies of cla171ed Interests, school vrades, lectres

and other advice from rarerts and friends, end vocational

testing. In a short tine, this was augmented by place-

ment bureaus for the placement of full-time workers from
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the school. This vas often followed by efforts at part-

time placement of pupils and by the use of "co-ordina-

tors" who followed the work of fully employed former

pupils to protect them from exploitation on the one hand

and to protect employers on the other. These co-ordina-

tors continued the guidance of these employed former

pupils, even moving them from job to Job in trying to

locate them in positions for which they were better

suited than those then held. The books on guidance of

the time minim zed both the desirability and the re-

aronsibility of the schools in maintaining placement

bureaus. This seems to the writer to be a very e.lort-

sighted and undesirable policy.

In time (3L), a 1ari7e group of educators CRTO to

believe that "vocatioal guidance" should be divi od

into two phases or into a preliminary period of educa-

tional guidance to be followed by vocational guidance.

The child was to be tested to discover, If possible,

Individual capacIties, his special interests, and any

other contributing personal factors; then he was to be

advised in health, social, and character-building acti-

vities; in civic training; and then encoraced to tale

certail school courses to provide a Lacki7round training

for hs., future vocational choice.
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This latter crour (L2) of educators differed from the

first group who stressed vocational Information in that

they emphasized the use of mental tests (not available

earlier), achievement tests (also not available to the

oarl!C.er worers), cl7rallative recor0s, ratin scales,

aptitude tests, vocational interest tests, and person-

ality measurements. They were able to do this because

psycholok7ists were, for the most rart, uninterested in

the ruidance movement as such, and contributed studies

in individual differences and testing without much

thought about their close application to pecnole as indi-

viduals. It should be stated here, however, that the

published conceptions of "guidance" have frequently been

vague and that there has been much obviously futile

quibline over terms. If one were to study carefully

all the claa and procedures advocated b-,5, each group,

he would often have difficulty in 1nowing which phase

or trend in the guidance movement he was reading about.

As an example of this confusion, the following (26),

supT:lied a good illustration in which the expression

"vocational i;uidance" tnes on new meaning:

"The seven phases of vocational guidance. Voca-

tional guidance in the United tates has been essentially

a school concern. Other a eocies, notably welfare

orijmizations and public employment offices, have to some
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extent, adocted vocational -Yance nrocedures, Cut,

Ly and lar,a, has remained for the schools to tale the

resIonsibility. 'Pant constitutes an American school

guidance proram? Essentially it includes

(1) the careful maintenance and continued use of

cumulative records, records which rive detailed data

regarding the school, home, and leisure life of each

child;

(2) the administration and interpretation of tests

of intelligence, of achievement, and of vocational

aptitude, ability- and interests;

(3) the holding of individual interviews or con-

ferences for the purpose of discovering, those character-

istics and eliciting such information as Lecoes aval-

al,le only through personal 4ive and tame of counselor and

counselee;

(4) the programing of students for varied vocational

experiences, lisually through what are known as tryout

shops;

(5) the presentation through class instruction,

through printed matter, and other devices, of occupa-

tIonal inforration;

(6) the finding,- of jobs at r,raduation or at any time

when pupils may find It necessary to leave scool, that

is to say, llacement is a phase of dance;
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(7) follow-up of school leavers (including grad-

uates) for the purpose of assisttnr them to advance in

their occupations, findin Jobs for oter students, and

evaluattng and improving the guidance service for the

school.t!

flecanse of increased emphasis on individual dif-

ferences, the terms, vocational guidance and educational

guidance, have been Eradually supplemented by the terms

personal guidance or student personnel work. This term

replaced, in part, what was earlier called social gui-

dance or emotional guldance and was considered a third

phase of the guidance movement. L,tudent personnel worl-

today is a vapue term, meaning about whatever its user

des'res It to rean. It tends to place its nal.n emphasis

on personal guidance although it continues to nee sources

of occupational )1formetion and to give attention to

selection of cnnrcer and rev!sion of the curriculum.

ne pupil's capacl.ties, abilities, Interests, and charac-

ter traits are first studied in relation to a given

vocation and later made known to him. They are further

studied in the light of what was earlier called educe-

tIonal guidance and vocational guidance in an attempt to

mal.7e a coherent whole. In the analysis of guidance or

student personnel `:stems in practice, a great many
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variations of empasts and limitations of objectives may

be found.

student personnel work may have orininated or grown

out of combining ed,:eational guidance practices and the

type of personal s L:Idance that good teachers interested

in the students as individuals have always used, that Is,

w' ere the proper rapport has existed :.etween students

and teachers. The teacers, because of their more mature

judulent, experience, knowledce of students' strengths

and wesYnesses, 'and knowledge of the requirements of the

particular vocation or vocations under consideration,

were able to advise the students about ways of bringing

about the desired results.

"'Youth (51) must be taught to approach the problem

of choosing a vocation realistically by means of a

guided and professional inventory of personal assets

and liabilities and a frank appraisal of job require-

ments and opportunities." (51) perhaps the admonition

ascribed to :ocrates for his students, ":'now Thyself,"

explains this theuEht about as well.

As viewed by this writer, there are two general

schools of thoucht on uidance programs, and, t''cre are

naturally many variations of these two schools. The two

main phases of the conceTt of guidance are (a) the

distributive, and (b) the adjustive. In carrying out
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the second phase, the aim is that of helping the indi-

vidual to ma!se the optimal adjustment to educational

and vocational situations.

The first school, or central !Ana of guidance,

might be characterized as the one that tends toward the

centralization of ruidance. This centralJzation (52)

taaes many forms, from the type using untrained, unin-

terested faculty members forced into home -room situa-

tions by administrative pressure to that using the highly

trained personnel worker, well-i;rounded in psychology,

research, statistics, and clinical procedures and one

who possesses a personality capable of handling face-

to-face sitaations. ghe advanta e claimed for the

personnel saeciallist Is that au;.dance is raised to a

professional plane comparable Ita that of medicine and

one which utilizes the clinical procedures which

A.11iamson and Parley (52) divide into six steps.

"First, clnIcal analysis, tay which the counselor

endeavors, to learn whether the student possesses the

necessary requirements basic to the wore he is censi-

derng. At the end of t::;e2 analysis, the counselor will

have a mass of material consisting of numerical test

scares, interest test patterns, impressions, and inter-

view records, medical data, grade reports, and socio-

economic case history Items.
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"she second step is that of clinical synthesis, by

which the counselor attempts so to orvanIze this infor-

mation that the student's strong; and weak points can be

seen and plane can be formulated for the next step.

"The third step is that of dianosis, by which the

counselor attempts to learn the student's weaknesses or

what is wroni; with him if he has failed to sow satis-

factor adjustments in hts partic;:lar situation.

"The fourth step is that of prognosis, by which the

counselor makes tlaIncipal and alternate recommendations

for the choice of the student and explains to hl.m the

basis upon which the predictions or recommendations were

made.

"The fifth step is that of treatment, by which is

meant whatever is done by the counselor, student, or

institution to put into operation the set of recr,m,nenda-

tions chosen in the fourth step.

"The sixth step Is that of follow-up, which tries to

ascertain whether the procedures as outlined are being

followed, whether problems arise, whether the treatment

is having the desired effect, as well as to evaluate the

effectiveness of the counseling."

As 1.reviousl stated, there are many variations of

this type of ce.tralized gu'dance. In some schools,

the dean may '.ave a lare group or students to whom he
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Ives such advice as he can. In others, faculty members

are either assigned or volunteer to tale part In the

program. In others, the teachers a.-.A counselors work

together. In the main, all of these variations tend

toward the study of the student for the purpose of

introducing W.- to certain prescribed courses of study,

to different and preferably needed social activities,

or to special measures designed to bring about the de-

Cred chan1::e or training.

The. second principal school of thought regarding

guidance is represented in the writins of Jones (27),

Hand (27), and Yefauver (27).

These writers object to the iC:ea that co-rses should

be established and the student be f.L ed and fitted into

they to solve his problems. As stated by Jones and by

TTand, (27), "If we may be per itted an overstatement for

the sake of emphasis, we ma::- say that in general the

picture is that of a youth, with his goals all nicely

wrapped up into neat parcels and prettily labelled,

'distributing' himself to predefined, relatively unflex-

ible courses in accordance with the labels on his

parcels."

The beliefs as applied to guidance by this group

are that the school is a unit; that administrators,

guidance workers, and teachers should focus their
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attention prirtril7 upon the needs and purposes of their

students rather than upon sul,ject matter; that the tea-

cher-dominated, subject-matter certered school should

-lye way to a school in wh'.ch the purposing, plannIng,

executing, and evaluating of learning experiences are to

be regarded as cooperative ventures involving both

students and teachers; that the emphasis of the school

should be on self-directed pupil activity and upon the

function of the teacher as a ;,aide in learning.

"If education (27) is to be effective, It must start

with the child as he is, with his abilities, destres, and

interests, his needs and problems, his pattern of life

and conduct, and help him so to organize experiences

in meet" n:; these needs that he will gradually develop a

fundamental life purpose or that will be socially

desirable and personally satisfylng."

any books have been written and much space has

been Chen in professional journals on the above phil-

osophy of education. Very little has been written about

it In practice. In fact, there Is not much agreement

about what is and is not 'practice' on this po,nt.

:,uffIce it to sw here, however, that the followinr

illustration of a total school situation illustrates, at

least in _.art, their point of view. 7:-,7,s illustrat1_c_
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was (27) taken from "A College Curriculum lAlsed on Alnc-

tional Needs of Students".

"In attempting to set up a program of individualized

instruction it was assumed that there are differences

in the needs of students and that adjustments should be

made to these ,7ifferences. The assumption was made also

that students should be j_ven opportunity to develop

sr ill in self-direction, lIcluding the ability to evalu-

ate their own needs and to set up valid goals for their

own efforts and activities. iurther reference has been

made to clarity and self-validation of ;.,orals as essen-

tial to an increased eff7_ciency of learning.

"Since it !Ei believed that there should be an

adjustment of instruction to individual differences,

that there should be Irereased opportunity for self

direction, and that clarity and self-validated coals

would aCd to the efficiency of learning. It may be

concluded that no faculty can prepare a list of desired

educational outcomes for any particular student. The

student must d7scover his ov.n needs and plan for hl self

in terms of desired outcome.

"Tine is sot aside for the student, with the help

of t' .c faculty and oVer students, to plan his col eLe

experiences In terms of his abilities, his acMomm3nts,

and its personal goals; and upon the basis of an
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understanding of the abilities, knowledges, understand-

ings, and appreciation of value which are essential to

effective participation in the four major areas of

relationships."

The four major areas of relationships here referred

to are as follows:

"(1) the area of social relationships, which in-

cludes the life of the individual es a citizen in the

community, in the state and nation, and in warld rela-

tionships;

"(2) the area of family relationships, which in-

cludes life in the borne of parents or guardian, life in

the new home which the student will help to build as

husband or wife, and the many adjustments necessary as

the student is weaned away from the childhood relation-

siips of hone and prepared for the new how' of the

future;

"(3) the area of personal relationships which in-

cludes u. ose varied phases of his life which do not

directly involve relationships to other 'people in the

community or home but which are particularly related to

his life as an individual; and

"(4) the area of vocational relationships which

involves adjustments to professional life, business life,

or other forms of employment.
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These needs are defined cooperatively by students

and faculty and provAde the basis for the instructional

activities. In the core course, all students deal with

the problems common to the group. The core co rses for

the freshmen year were given the titles of locial

Frocessl, 'Freshmen Orientation', arid 'Physical ,ducs-

tionl. nose core courser are supported by 'service'

ccurses to develop proficiency :in the tools of reading,

wrrtten expression, oral expression, and functional

mat:ler:titles. In addition there Is opportunity for one

elective each term."

With these two broad fields of thought as sprlied to

;Ilidance briefly stated, the writer believes that- -

before turnini: to the study of the 'educational fates

of 231 transfer students to Cregon EAste Collei7,e'-- It

might be well to considerthe thought tai en from ''.efauver

(27) as typical of many writers In the fleld of education

and fuidance at the present tire.

"The critical 6;.:)server of the program of many edu-

cational institutions will be iMpressed I,Jth the degree

of separation obtaining, between the program of 7nstruc-

tion and the program of guidance. The guidance staff

carry on activities designed to dscover the character-

istics and needs of the student and to assist him In

planning of his life and Lls program of education. Me
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course offerings of the Institution are frequently not

analyzed to discover whether or not the existing courses

serve the needs of students, whether or not other courses

might be appropriately added to the program, whether or

not existing courses might be modified to mal:e them more

effective. The discovery of student needs may not be

entirely without value in itself, but the value Is

certainly limited if the training activities are not

related to the discovered needs.

"Teachers, guidance specialists, and administrrtors

should collaborate In the planning of a total education-

al pro ;ram that represents the best cooperatIvel devel-

oped conception the staff can formulate. Through this

cooperative study the understandings of all participants

should be extended. The interests, goals, and needs of

students being served constitute the most promising

points of departure In any such program of cooperative

study. The du .c staff should be of special help in

interpreting the characteristics and needs of students."

This discussion of the guidance movement may serve

to show how far away from the pupils themselves many of

the writers have uone. After all, there can be ro

guidance without pupils and without ImowledLe of facts

about these pupils. In the literature of education and

psychology may be found a very large number of papers
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treatinE various phases of flaidance on a factual ban's,

especially proposed plans for the selection of students

as freshmen or as transfer students. Since there are so

many of these paters and ecause they treat so rrany

phases of student selection and guidance, only a few

which have a,Tealed strongly to the writer will e

reviewed in this thesis.

One of the most pertrent of these papers (11),

showed that the grades earned by transfer students to the

Leland Stanford Junior University were superior to those

of the four err students when the marks given by the

Stanford University instructors to both groups were

studied. They also brought with them higher marks than

the average of the Stanford student body during their

first two years. On the other hand, another study (43)

likewise made at ;.tanford University, showed that while

the junior college transfers had yade higher marks than

the Stanford students durinc the first two years for both

groups; after the transfer had been made and both groups

were in the upper division or last two years of the four-

year course in Stanford, the tanford four-year students

received the higher marks. A similar study made at the

University of Arkansas (16) chewed that the junior

college students received h .her marks for the four

semesters they were in junior colle,e thab the students
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in the .:;niversity of Arks/leas lower division did; but in

fifth to eighth semesters for both groups when they were

all in the same institution, the junior college transfers

received lower r]rades. The first senester after transfer

showed the lsrest decline in marl s, showing that a

period of adjustment was taltAnii; place and Indicating, a

possible need for iuldance for these transfers.

Wrenn (53) also found that junior college transfers

to :Aanford 'Tliversity required a period of adjustment

similar to that of freshmen and needed guidance in a

similar manner. .oth are new students and need help

over a considerable period of time. Johnston (23) at

the University of 1::Innesota found: (a) "migrating; stu-

dents present no problem if they are of at least avera e

collo :e agility and if they have definite purposes in

thewr "mii7,rations." ' :ach such student should be studied

us an individual. (b) 44 per cent of these transfer

students did satisfactory wo :- at the Jniversity of

Minnesota. (c) 6U per cent of these students with marks

above averae In the institutions from which they came

did satisfactory wor17 at the :jniversit of Vinnesota.

(d) Only 2& per cent of those who brought marls below the

averaves of the schools from which they came ac]ileved

sstIsfactory mar .e at the rriversity of innesota."
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:3ecause there iv relatively so little materiel on

transfer students in contrast with other students, tee

writer now turns to some of the problems of student

selection at large. One of the most thoroughgoire

studies in this field wee that of Jones and Laslett (25).

In their summary of the conclusions which could be drawn

fron the literature published at that time, they found

thatt

"(a) A hieh standard of scholarship in high school

is normally followed by a high standard of work in

college.

"(-J) A low standard of colleee work normally follows

low scholarship in the high schools,

"(c) The average hieh school mark is the best

(single) criterion of college success.

"(d) There is not enough difference in the predic-

tive values of the different high rcheol subjects to

warrant weiehtinie them in the prediction of colleee

MICCCES.

"(e) Intelligence test scores are lees vali6 in

predictine collee success t' an high school grade

averages.

"(f) rr!elcipals1 ratings on industry, leadership and

citizenship are all positively and materially correlated

with colleee narks, but not in a sufficient degree to
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furnish, alone, a useful basis for the prediction of

coller.e

$(g) College marks may be predicted only ror:Thly by

means of any one type of data.

"(h) Vel7 little may be gained in the accurac7 of

prediction of cclle,Le scholastic success by the addition

of any other criteria to the .h school avera,-e made

and the score on a rood intellIcence test.

"(i) :1.n.ce the correlation coefficient between the

first Jarter's marl!s and the second quarter's mars is

only about 0.70, one can predict a student's colleee

WICCeffi almost as well from his hlish school record and

freshman entrance test score (before he ever enters

colleEe) es one can fro his first quarter's marks."

Thrir conclusions from their own study were:

"(a) College scholastic success is dependent upon

ability and upon industry. "irediction of collet e scholas-

tic success must be based upon these factors if it Is to

be rntisfactory. The psychological test is an index

of ability. The hi r,, school ,trade avers e is an Index

of habits of industry.

"(b) Colle.e scholastic sccess can be nredicted

before a student enters colic e nearly as well as it can

at the end of the first quarter.
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"(c) The size of the Oregon high school attorded

bears little relation to t e mars made at Oregon tate

Conoco."

They worked out a simple fornuin for combining

equated high school marks and the American Council on

ducation examination scores for the prediction of

collee scholastic success. Checked ai:Ainst 3E0 four-

-Tear grades and 150 threeyear grades, they found that It

pred:icted the grades actually received In almost all

cases within half a trade point. She correlation between

predicted and actual grades was found to be plus 0.65.

The findings of other writers on the means of selec-

tion of able students are not in much a: reemert. Eeatley

(1), for exa.:r.rie, believed tInat the relative standings

or ranl<s of prespective students while they were still

secon ar7 school pupils were of better predictive value

than comprehensive examinations at entrance; but stated

that both together were more satisfactory than either

alone. Clark (8) used both the averse of high school

smarts and the ranks of the proscootIve students in their

rj.aduating classes r reasures of prediction. aye found

that neither had a consistent superiority over the other;

the two correlating with each other plus 0.60. Lauer

and Evans (30) wrote that high school grades rather than

high school ranks should Le used with intelli6ence test
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scores in the prediction of college scholastic s'Access

because neither can be profitably omitted from the

prediction. Jones (24) Gourd that over a five-year

period the correlation between women's average high

school marks and their college marks was plus 0.43.

That of the men over the same period was plus 0.29.

:E3 believed that worlen are usual1:; more serious in their

worl- than the men and that they tend to spend

lees time than the men outside activities. Douglass

(14) found a correlation between ceneral high school

marks and avorae college marks of plus 0.58 for the

women and of plus 0.49 for the men. : cores on the

American Council on Education test ard college mar's

showed a correlation of plus 0.49 for the women and of

plus 0.42 for the en. Ye (14) concluded that women

earn marks more nearly proportionate to their abilities

than men do.

chile :';,erns (5) found a correlation of plus 0.73

between first and second quarter college marl-s, this is

a hi :ht correlatton than other writers have found and

does not show the I'elation between these mar'.:; and high

school marks or these marks and freshman entrance scores.

It does zive some indication, however, of the values of

these predIctive measures with first quarter or first

semester marls. This is not a great value, since the
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correlations are comparatively low. Toops (47) found a

correlation of plus 0.66 between first and second quarter

mere in sixty-ix American Universities. TT_owever,

Lauer and }vans (30) found that the correlations between.

intellience teat scores and collo e trades increase as

students advance throurh college. Ltill further com-

plicating the picture Is a paper by Valliamson (50)

which states that data 6athered letliieeu 1 :a29 and 1935

show decreasi:v correlations between college aptitude

tests or hi "`h school scholastic mars on the one hand

aed colleLe scholarship on the other. '::illianson ad-

vances two possible reasons for this spparent .e!an7e:

(a) the 1171i.te.J1 difficulty cf the co-:rses desizned for

low aptitude students, and (b) the .allure of teachers

to adjust their marking standards to the improved quality

of students generally. "1:.7s last is of very doubtful

accurac7 in raFard to either the native ability or the

scolastic preparation of the students. Totthoff (37)

found that students who do poor wort' during their fist

quarters continue to do poor worl- for the rer-ainder of

the two-year period in junior colleiTe.

Dolenbauh and Proctor (4) found a correlation of

plus 0.37 between averace hic,11 school mars and college

mar7cs. Cleeton (10) found a correlation of plus 0.50

tween the Thornlike College 7ntra-Ice Test and freshnan
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scholarship. Mley (13) has stated that the scholastic

records of students who continued their colleoe worlr

after havin failed a ceneral intelll, once test show that

the tests are not accurate ,means of selecting capable

college students. i'.45 does not, however, justify his use

of the word "fail". ?roeman (15) has written: "The

results on the American Council on Education Psycholo271.-

cal Lxaminations can be used only as supplemental informa-

tion." in studying the corverative values of the American

Council on ducation Test and the University of Iowa 71ch

School Content lacamnation as given to college freshmen

for the prediction of their later scholarship, all (2)

found little evidence that one was superior to the other.

Johnston (22) found a correlation of plus 0.50 between

ne University of hinnesota entrance test and later

scholarship. he (22) believed prediction to be improved

when both the intellicente test scores and the high

school scl,olarship ranks were combined.

tishop (3) found a correlation of plus 0.52 between

Terman Croup feat of clntal Abirty scores and freshman

,I'ades. he found that the freshman students who did

not return for their sophomore year and those who did

return had the same aversc,e scores in intelligence as

shown oy tis test. Strait (45) sent a v.estionnaire to

the freshmen of t': :e Teachers College of the ,:niversty
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of 1ebraska who did not return as sopomores. The re-

turns from this questionnaire seemed to show the need of

better pre-college guidance of these students to prevent

curricular maladjustments and even to discourage some of

these students from entering college at all. The uni-

versity scholastic achievements of the group not return-

ing was lower than those of the students who did return,

but there was much over-lapping between the two croups.

VeNeelyls study (34) of colleFe mortality In a group of

more than 15,000 students in twenty-five universities

showed that forty-five per cent left these universities

before securing their degrees. r_he higher rates of

mortality were found in the hiker age groups and among

the students whose homes were more distant from the

universities. Laslett (29) studied the educational fates

of the students who fell into the two lowest docile& of

the American Council on Education Isychological rxamina-

tion in an entire freshman class. Twenty -four per cent

of these 13.E students were ultimately graduated, but

practically all of these had exceptionally favorable home

environments back of them.

Cuff (12) found the average intelligence of students

who dropped out without obtaining derees to be lower

than the intelliCencos of those who completed their

co rses. C'Brien (36) believed that dropping out
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involved morc than mental aptitude. blamed the con-

tent and the effectiveness of college instrrction, the

usual methods of measurement of student achievement in

colleee, and the quality of the training in the high

schoole quite us much as he did the quality of the stu-

dent antItude in causing drop-outs. Jordan (26) found

that "students leave for the 'cost part because they do not

:et the right start In their subjects of instructin."

The students (26) who leave have poorer h61:1 school

records, soewhat poorer intelligence test scores, and

have nade poorer grades in the university. 7e (26)

believed that he had found the first, semester to be the

beet eincle predictive neat re of college scholastic

success for university men. ;:nyder (41) found that the

nrollp which dropped out had lower ablaity than the group

s a whole. on and illness were the two most fre-

quently stated reesona for dropping out. About thirty

per cent of the withdrawals could have been avoided if

more foretouF7'nt had beer exorcized at registration time.

Among the students of the effects of formal disci-

pline on the one hand and the proponents of vocational

education on the other, there has lone been dispute about

the relative values of the different high school sub-

.1,-cts In preparing students for later study. Gower. and

Gooch (la) found that all eenern)12; accented high school
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value in relation tc college success; but Hadsel (1))

found a pos:.tive correlation etween the number of years

of Latin studied in high school and the scores obtained

in freshman entrance tests, English tests, and reading

tests. found, also, that students who have had Latin

in high school mal:e better scholarsh ip records In collee

than those who have had equal amounts of modern fore sin

lancuar;es: but :.acPhail (32) found no eiolificant dif-

ference in college scholastic success between etude -its

presentni7: four years of Latin for collee e -.trance and

those presentin; none at all. Dolenbaugh and Proctor (4)

found that "not enough difference exists between the

aceverent of t;:e academic-pattern group and the voca-

Venal-pattern group to justify any discrimination

ai:AInst an applicant for college edmission because he

frog. 15 to 50 per cent of his, preparatory subjects

in the vocational group of hii7.1a school subjects." The

board of admissions of the University of Calif3rnia wants

transfer students from the jun'_or collsee to have a

"C" avera:e or better and does not count bard or physical

education in finding this averae (40). Kead (39)

found no relation between. the total college r'rades made

hy 1331 senior:. and the departments in which they had

done their major worl: or between their total echolersIlip
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and the number of hours ta:en In their major fields.

Wliar:s (49) fo.nd that the semester whcli correl-

ated most closely with the total scholastic records of

his students was the third (plus 0.774). e found,

also, that the averaiiise marks or percentiles attained to

increase for the lower half of Vie freshmen as they

continue in collee while those of the uper half de-

crease. Eighty-seven per cent of the freshmen with

averages of less than "C" for the first semester made

averar:,es of more than "C" in the last seenter of their

courses. !Audents receive higher in general than

in special courses. The cencluelors drawn above apply

to four-year students more that: transfer students. The

latter react differently from the four-year students on

these points-- ressibly by reason of different admini-

strative policies regardini7 them.

The part played by the personalities of students

has long, been a point of dispute emenc students of edu-

cation. 1)auglass (14) obtained hiuh school principals'

ratIngs on 1196 students and correlated these with col-

lege scholastic ,sucess. he found these correlations to

be: high school Industry and colleve scholarship, plus

0.39; hich school ctizenship end colleve scholarship,

plus 0.26; and hidh school leadership and college schol-

arship, plus 0.19. A weakness of .ouvlass' study was
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the fact that his 1 atl.rie were obtained from six months

to several years after the students had left their re-

spective high schools. he believed that more valid hi,-11

school ratings would have yielded hii:her correlations,

but offered this only as opinion. VacPheil (32) found a

small posIti7e correlation between hl [:n School character

ratings and college scholarship. Principals' ratios of

428 men on a five-point scale :_ae a correlation of plus

0.168 with first se-nester college grades. The traits

rated were: intetTity,punctuality, neatness, persever-

ance, initiative, cooperation, leadership, popularity,

cheerfulness, and health. In contrast with the findings

of Douglass and stePhail, Clark (7) found "the practical

sie-,nificance" of family bacl-grond characteristics to

college success to "approach insinifcance": while

Highes (21) found that the best fourth of the 111.11 school

seniors in personality traits :rave more acc-rate pre-

dictability of collee success than did the seniors

rated in the lowest fourth in personality. young (34)

recommended that intraverts be grouped together in col-

lege classes and extraverts be grouped in other classes

in order that the classes might be conducted for the two

groups. (54) presented the additional conclusion that

most students chewing poor scholarship were either eri:-;-

tIonall steady extraverts or emotionall': unsteady
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intraverts.

The question of the relation of the size of te

,AiTh school to collece scholastic success has been

answered variously by different triters. ":,:hornbelc (46)

found the scholastic success of freshmen increased with

the size of t1J, high school attended. Other writers have

found no relationship. Jones and Laslett (25) found that

the four-year nark: of students from the laroer high

schools were more similar to the high school avertwes

than were those from the smaller high schools. These

latter :11t be either Jiaricedly higher or lower in their

collee marks than in their high school marks. The

mortality rate is higher among the stuents free the

small high schools than amone those from the larger high

schools, but those who survive do better (44) to a small

degree than those from the urban high schools.

Verrill (35) would fit the college or university to

the stuCent body. "That we are coming at lerct') to

understand Is thin: that who should go to college de-

pends on what the colleEe intends and will reorganize

to do." 71e (35) believes that the college should. die-

cover what it has it its stuent bod-j and tben select

the courses and standards to meet its needs and abilities

and "Initiate eery possible a(:ency and technique for

individualized and differential treatment."
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Out of all this mass of conflictine, ideas, the

writer can only assume that the answers to most, if not

all, of these questions lie in the future. Ir taking

up Chapter III of this thesis, the writer presents the

factual data of his study of the sc=iclastic accomplish-

ments and educational destiAatIons of 231 students who

transferred from other institutions to the Oregon State

Agricultural College in the autumn of 1936-1937. Half

of these were from Oregon institutions of higher educa-

tion; half from states other than Ol'eFon.



CHAPTER III

The educational Destinations and l'escrIptions of
t31 transfer ;'.t tints

This problem and the factual data found out about

it should be of some value to the administrators of the

Carer on state Ai:ricultural Collee, and to a 1es:7er extent

to other administrators elsewhere, because It ,resents

an analysis of the scolastic worth of a considerale

body of students to the College. The dat presented

are for 231 students transferring to the ColleFe in the

academic year, 1936-1937. They do not contain all of

the students who transferred in during that year, but

they do present a fair sampling as they were selected

in alphabetical order, that is, tlAwy were tal,:en in a

routine order without any other selective factor being

employed.

In gathering the data for this study a mimeogrced

form was used tc insure the completeness and the accuracy

of the information obtained. This is presorted as

Appendix I. The information desired consisted of:



Name: next

Lirthday: elf-support:

Peason for attending Oregon tate Colleue:

:chool fro-n which came:

,darters here: ra3e :';vera e

Grading system there:

School entered in Gregor.. 1-tate Celle e:

School transferred to:

Test ,cores:

'rades quarters:

rraduated, Year:

The data obtained were treated in the following

ways:
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(a) The students were tallied to find the number of

each sex.

(b) A to le of a;-es was made to fnd out now old

these transfer students were.

(c) The different schools from V ich the students

came z.ere coqnted to find the humLer of institutions

represented among the 231 students.

(d) ne means and standard deviations were found

for the number of quarter attended in the schools from

tese studen!L transferred,
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(c) The means and standard deviations were r ,nd for

the frades earned in the schools from which these students

transftrrod.

(f) she schools in which the students registered at

Oregon Etate Coils :e were tallied and also the schools

in the colle e to which later transferred, as some

of them did.

(g) Tables were made showing the number of students

registered for each of the nine quarters and the means

and standard deviations found for the grades earned for

each quarter.

(h) The.total number of quarters of attendance and

the aveme iades earned during these quarters wr-re

found for the croup which was being etudied.

(i) The grades for the undervraduate student Cody

for the school years 1136-l'e37, 1937-1936, and 193b-1939

were taken from the registrar's office to cor'pare with

the vrades made by the group under study for the same

period.

(j) The number of studentsi whose mean marks were

3.34 or hiher at the schools from which they transferred,

and the number of students whose mean marks were 1.46 or

lower at the schools from; which they trenafcrred were

studied and the avf,ra e 'Timber of quarters spent at

Oregon state Collee and averae trades earned by these
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Froups were computed. The number who were graduated

from these 'roups was found, also.

(k) The nu7r.L.er of : :raduates of the s.roup stlAied

were counted, the number still in school and also the

quarter of graduation and the scool graduated from noted.

In examing the data obtained on these forms It was

found that there was practically no inforr:ation con-

cerning the degree of self-support of these students

presented. ho information on this point is, for this

reason, prespntrd in this tesis. ::or were any reasons

given by the students who transferred for leaving the

institution in which they had first reistered or for

coming to Oregon State Agricultural Colleve. :once no

information on this point was available, nothing further

Is presented concerning it.

It was found that on all the transfer students'

permanent records the ..ading system of the previously

attended institution had been computed in terms of the

five point system in use at Oregon fate ollee ant
therefore the type of --radIng system in use at the col-

leve of transfer had no val.:e for the purpose of thIs

study.

It was found, also, that there were so few test

scores listed that, wh le any given were tabulated on the

original data sheets,. no significance could be attached
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to them, because they were so few in number.

It was thought that about one hundred in- state

students and the same number of out-of-state, students

taken alrabetically would give a fair selection amonr

the transfer students of all recent years. A few more

v.ere talTen, however, so that when the count was made /t

was fouA that inforrAtion had been obtained on 116 "In-

state" transfer students and 115 "out-of-state" transfer

students. It is re000lized that, perhaps, -ore cases

mii7ht have 7Iven a better selection and also that fewer

cases mL:ht have .ven the sane results. ::t) particular

sl:;nificance has been attached to the number of students

studied. The group referred to hereafter as "In-state"

students were Cregon residents and had attended other

Cregor colle:es and universities. The group referred

to as "out-of-state" students were residents of other

states arld Lad attent!ed collees and universities outside

of CreEon.

The "in- state" group of 116 students Ives made up of

sevent7-four men and forty-two women. The "out-of-state"

:_roue of 115 students was made up of seventy-four men

and forty-one women. In both groups, there were 148

men and eighty-three women. The ratio of women to men

was higher in the transferring group than in the reular

student .Jod-y of the Co11e03 for 1::,36-137. Among the
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latter :rsoup, 4&.3 per cent are women; in the former,

56.D per cent were women. chic may mean that women are

more adaTtable than men and go more directly toward

desired goals, or it may simply mean that they are more

restless.

The mean are of the "in-state" students at the

time of their registration at the Oregon State Arxicul-

tnral Colle,:e was twent::-one years and no months, with a

standard deviation around the mean of two years end six

months. The mean are of the "out-of-state" group was

twenty-one years Enid eight months, with a standard

,:eviation of three years and eight months. The mean a:e

of the entire group was twenty-one years and five months,

with a standard deviation of two years and eleven months.

These aces are closely similar to those of the student

body of 1936-1937. The average a es of the student body

were: women, 20.7 years; men, 21.1 years; both men and

women, 23.9 years. he youngest student in the student

body of that year was.sixteen years of are; the oldest,

fifty-ntne years of Ele. youngest transfer student

was seventeen years and months old; the oldest,

thirty-eigt years and tnree months old.

The "in-state" transfer students. came from fifteen

different institutions. The fl.ve which fvrnished the

largest number of transfer students were, in ordert
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the University of Oregon, thirty-one; the :"astern OreF.on

Collect, of PAucation, thirteen; *;:illamette University,

twelve; Albany Colleve, eleven; and Linfield Colleve,

rine. The "out-of-state" students came frog sixty-

seven different colle es and universities. The Pasadena

Junior Collep;e furnished tix, the larp;est number from

one institution. The University of California at Per-

keley furnished five. The University of Idaho and the

V,ashington Ltate Collage each furnished four. Ten other

institutions furnished three each; thirteen others, two

each; and forty others, one each.

The number of credit-hours which these transferring

students brought with them is shown in Table I. These

have all been converted into quarter hours, the system

in use *t Ore c.:on 1.tate AFricrAtl:ral
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TAELF I

Number of Credit Hours Harned A.severe
by 'Transferring Students

Number .uarters In-State Out- of -Ltate ::oth

12 1 2 3

11 0 0 0

10 1 3 4

9 7 10 17

8 2 2 4

7 6 5 11

6 33 28 61

5 6 6 12

4 3 10 13

3 46 36 64

C.
,-. 4 3 7

1 7 6 13

0 (completed) 0 2 2

The mean numier of quarters completed LI. the "in-

state" trensferrin students way 4.7 plus or minus 2.2.

The number completed by the "out-of-state" stuf3ents was

4.6 quarters, plus or minus 2.5. The mean number of

quarters of work taken in other Institutions by this

entire group was 4.7 plus or minus 2.4. Inspection of

Table I shows that the larest group had completed one
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year of work elsewhere when they transferred; the second

larTest group., two years. Thirty-nine had attended other

institutions more than twc years; twenty-two, less than

one year.

The next point taken up by the writer in his

analysis Ulank was the scholastic sunlit,: of the work

done by this group of transfer students in the institu-

tions from which they had come. The gradirg systems in

use in these institutions were transmuted uy means of a

formula for each one into the system of marks in use at

the Oret:on !.Ante ;wricultural '7ollece, that is, A, B,

C, and D as passing marks, F as a failing mark, and E

not used. The numerical values attaced to these marks

in terms of "honor points" are: A, 4; F, 3; C, 2; F, 1;

and F, 0. The "in-state" ,:roup brought with them a

mean. grade or mal' of C plus or 2.28 plus or minus 0.64.

The "out-of-state" group Lrought with them a very similar

mean grade or mark of 2.30 plus or minus ).a). The mean

rage of the entire Group was 2.29 plus or minus 0.58,

or C plus.

Theoretically, the ave.ra;:e grade at Crec'on State

Agricultural Collee should be a C (neither plus nor

mJnus), L, t, actually, the averaLe marks for the six

quarters of 1934-1935 and 1935-1936 were: 2.39, 2.44,

46, 2.39, and 2.46 or an average for the six
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quarters of 2.44. PTparently the transfer students were

slightly relow the Colle -e average as far as mares .ere

concerned. There Is, however, no va7 of Inowtng exactly

what either set of marks means in terms of act,lal

accomplishments because standards of accomplishment in

different ristitutions vary quite a little and average

marks given in these institutions var:7 with these sten-

darcs of accomplishment.

refore Troceeding to the grades or nark :s earned by

the mergers of this group at Oreon Agricultural

College, the writer desired to tare Ap the scools in

which this ::roue enrolled, the schools to which those who

changed later moved, and the percentae of those vicl

enrolled In the sc owls of the Colleve who were radu-

ated fro-1 these scools at the end of the acadertc year

1936-1939 or earl!.er. These data are shown In Table II.



TABLE II

Schools Entered, ItifT0Aer Chancing, and Number and
ler Cent ::raduating of the "In-State" Transfer -,tudents

Schools Transferred Transferred ''umber
Petered Cut In Cradating

Per Cent
Graduating

Aricl.!iture 11 2 3 1 8.3

.education 12 1 rk: 8 50.0

Engineering 21 5 0 3 18.8

Forestry 13 3 1 3 27.3

Home T2conomies 11. 0 3 11 52.4

a 7 1 20.0

Science 1 G 12 85.6

eeretarial Science 11 4 1 0 0

Lower Division* 11 0

Art and Arc:litecture* 0

T-Isiness Adminstration* 3 0
116

*Von-deEree :rantin divisions



TAPLE III

Schools ::ntered, 'Eumber Changing, and Number and

Per Cent Graduatin6 of the "Cut -of- State" Transfer Ltudents

Schools
Entered

Transferred
Cut

'Transferred
In

::umber
Graduating

Ier (7ent
Graduating

Agriculture 16 1 1 6 50.0

Education 3 0 2 3 60.0

Engineering 19 2 , 0 7 42.2

Foretry 19 2 2 7 36.E

Home :..conomics 27 1 2 12 42.9

Pharmacy 4 0 0 2 50.0

Science 1 1
r
k.

n, 33.3

Secretarial Science 5 1 3 .R 0 0

Lower Division* 14 :5

Art and Architecture* 3 .7 1

Business Administration*4 1

1r5

*aeon-derse Frantin divisions

cn



In order to coiTare the distribution of these trans-

fer students with the total numbers of students rovls-

tored in those schools during 1g36-1937, the following

table was prepared. The total recistration was 4137

students,



TAII7 IV

7r.umbers and Percentages of students
and ':rancfers O7 f=c7lcols

1:chool riotal Per cert Number Trans-
Reristration of lotal fer Ltuderts

Fey' cent of
r1rensfer r;rop

Agriculture 6E4 15.8 27 11.7

Pducation 2C6 6.9 15 6.5

Rncineering 803 19.4 40 17.3

Forestry 532 12.0 :72 13.8

Hone ':7cononics 566 13.6 45 19.5

Pharmacy 117 2.8 9 3.9

:'.cience 379 9.1 10 4.3

Secretarial :science 466 11.2 16 3.9

Art and Architecture* 32 '..3.7 5 2.2

72usiness Administrat-lon* 103 2.0 7 3.0

Lower Division* 194 4.9 e.)...,,-..

L. 10.F.

4137 99.8 231 99.9

*:on-de ree crantin: dtvit:ions
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Inspection of Tables 170 III, and IV will show that

the percentaee of transfer students entering the di,;i-

sions of forestry, ho-tie economics, pharacy, art and

architecture, and lower division were larger than the

proportions of the whole number of students in these

schools; while the proportions of transfer students

entering the divisions of agriclAture, engineering,

science, and secretarial science were smaller. The

proportions of both transfer students and ri:ular stu-

dents were practically the sale in education and in

business administration in the two groups. Among the

"in-state" students who transferred, those who entered

the chools of Education, 'tome Economics, and cience

showed both the larest numbers and t1,-,e largest per-

centages graduating. Among the "oat -of- state" transfer

students those entering all of the schools except home

economics, science, and secretarial science showed

larger numbers and larer percentages rraduatim7 than

were found among the "in-state" students. one was shown

as completing the work of the hool of Lecretarial

Science in either group.

The transfer students made slightly better marks

while attending the Oregon State AgricA.tural C.ollege

than did the entire student body. Thl.s IL shown in the

following table.



TABLE V

;.:rar'.:s arned by riransfer and by

1936-1037

Total :.tuc.3ents by Civarters

In State Cut of state
Transfers 'Transfers

r.rotal

Students

Autumn 2.24 + .73 2.36* 0.72 2.35
Winter 2.53 ± .).72 2.44 ± 3.04 2.42
Spring 2.39 ± 3.76 2.37 +. a.63 2.48

1937-193E:
Autumn 2.47 ± 3,62 2.35 ± .3.72 2.37
,..inter 2.45 ± '0.64 2.54 ± 0.64 2.44
.'prink; 2.64 ± 0,58 2.66 ± 0.62 2.48

193U-1932.
Autumn 2.74 1 0.C7 2.60 ± 0.69 2.39
Winter 2.76 ± 0.45 2.60 ± 0.53 2.46
Sprint; 2.79 ± 0.58 2.67 t 0.51 2.46

In general, the transfer students earned slid fitly

better marks than the entire student body; especially

after their first year of attendance at Ore:on state

Agricultural College. The avera.ve mark for the entire

student body for the nine quarters shown above was 2.43

plus or minus 0.6b, or C plus. The mean mark for the

"in-state" transfer:, for the same period was 2.47 plus

or minus 0.70, an almost negligible difference from that

of the entire student body. 1-.'he mean mark for the "out-

of-state" transfers for this period was 2.47 plus or

minus 0.69, or C plus. This is tilLost Identical with
the mean mark of the "in-state" transfer students both
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in mean and standard deviation and practically the same

GE that for the entire student body. rihe mean mark for

all of the transfer students for the rine quarters- was

2.47 silus or minus 0.68.

In order that he might study the transfer students

who broue:ht extremely high and extremely low marks with

them from the institutions from which they transferred,

the writer studied the individual mar!cs of those stAlents

who brought with them marks above 3.46 or below 1.46 to

find the marks which they earned at Oregon fate Agricul-

tural the average number of quarters spent

there, and the number who were graduated. The marks

3.46 and 1.46 were chosen as being one standard deviation

in terms of the mean grade!: brought with them by both

"in-state" and "out-of-state" transfer students below

4.00 and 2.00, that is, below a straight "A" and a

straight "0". This material iE sown, in the following

tables.
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TABIT VI

Oregon :'-,tate College Records of "In-State" Transfer
Students YAlo Brought Marks of 3.34 or Above

Individual

L(uarters
at Oregon

State College
Average parks
71sewhere

Average Marks
at Oregon

1Aate College

A 9 3.53 3.51

B 9 3.53 2.95

C 6 3.73 3.70

D 3 3.50 2.22

E 2 3.50 2.85

F 2 3.52 3.49

rihese six "in-state" students who brought marks of

3.34 or above with them spent an average of 5.17 quarters

at the Oregon Ltate Agricultural College, with an average

mark of 3.12 grade points or B plus. Of these six,

three were graduated. None was in school after the

spring quarter of 1936-1939. It may be seen that their

average mars tere lower at Oregon Ltate Agricultural

College than at the institutions from which they had

transferred, but were still quite satisfactory.

Five "out-of-state" transfer students brought marks

of 3.34 or above with them. Their records at the Oregon

State Agricultural College are given in belle below.
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TABLE VII

Oregon State College Records of "Out-of fAate" ra--;sfer

Students Who Eroucht parks of 3.34 or Above

cuartert Average 7:arks
at Oregon Average Varks at Oregon

Individual State College nsewhere State College

A 8 3.72 2.75

6 3.95 3.88

6 3.35 3.25

D 0 3.41 2.69

E 3 3.74 2.77

These five students spent an average of 5.0 quarters

at the Oregon State Agricultural College, with an averae

mark of 3.07 or 3. Three were Fraduated. ':one was in

the College after the spring quarter of 193E-1939. Their

marks were lower at Oregon tate Agricultural College

than they had been at the institutions from which they

transferred, but were still quite satisfactory.

Twelve "in-.Ante" transfer students with average

marks of 1.46 or D plus or below registered in the autumn

quarter of 193G-1J37. ':heir records at te Oregon :Aate

Agricultural College are given in the table below.
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TABLY VIII

Oregon state College Records of "In-State" Transfer
Students Who Brought Parks of 1.46 or Pelow

Individual

4uarters
at Gregon Averoc,e ;larks

State College Elsewhere

Average YarlTs
at CreLon

State ColleFe

A 7 1.26 2.09

F 6 1.24 1.64

C 6 0.89 1.57

D 5 1.07 2.08

4 0.67 1.86

F 3 ..) 1.07 1.26

U 2 1.26 1.64

H 2 1.19 2.35

I 2 4. 0.89 0.48

J 1 0.98 0.33

Y 1 0.85 1.09

L 0 (completed) 0.90 0.00

These tvelve transfer students spent a total of 39

complete quarters, or an averae of 3.25 quarters, at the

Oregon ,tate Agricultural College. Their average marks

for this time was 1.51 or C minus. one VAS rl-aduated.

None was registered after the autumn quarter of 1937-1938.

Their mark r were generally higher than those earned

elsewhere.
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Similarly, twelve "out -of- state" transfer students

who brought with them marls of 1.46 or below reTstered

at the Oregon state Agricultural flolle,e in the autumn

of 1936-1937. Their records at the Gollee are given in

the table below.

TABLE IX

Oregon State College Records of "Ciat-of-estate" Trans-
fer Students ::ho Brought Mars of 1.46 or :elow

Individual

A

B

C

,uarters
at Oreron

State Colle!7,e

9

9

7

Averae ar17s
1.1sewhere

1.36

Lo Ii.orT. ccpleted)

("o work completed

Averare Marks
at Oregon
tate College

2.63

1.91

1.56

D 6 1.37 2.58

E 5 0 1.10 1.42

F 3 1.39 2.08

G 3 1.29 x.32

II 3 1.25 2.28

I 3 (c) credit given) 2.02

J 3 (No credit given) 1.33

K 1 1.39 0.27

L 0 1.36 0.00
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These twelve "out-of-state" transfer students spent

an averane of 4.3 quarters at the Cregon tate Agricul-

tural College. They earned an average mar of 1.85 while

at the College. one was =;raduated. Two completed nine

quarters and were registered In the College during the

year 1939-1940. hen one studies the scholastic accom-

plishments of these two groups of students who brounlAt

mars of 1.46 or below with them, he realizes that most

of them were out of place in a college or university--

at least as far as i.ABIng scholastically eatable or

Interested was concerned. None was graduated; and only

two showed any likelihood of being graduated. The

twenty-four students spent a total of ninety-one quarters,

or an averar:e 3.6 quarters, in attendance at Oregon :state

Agricultural College. 'Their averae mark earned at

Cre,-on ::.trite Agricultural ;ollege was 1.66, or C minus.

It t reasonable to assume that their influence on the

teneral scholarslp of all of the students was detri-

mental-- although not seriously bad.

The actual number of these transfer etudents re., Is-

tered in each quarter of the t ree years studied and the

number who completed their wor at the end of each

quarter is given In the table below. Those not finishing

the quarter were not included.
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TABLE X

Number of rjransfer Students 'Throned During
1936-1939 and Number Completing Graduation Pequirerents

1036-1037

"In-L,tate"

Number Dumber
Enrolled iraduating

"Out-of-State"

Dumber Dumber
Enrolled r,raduating

Autumn 110 0 112 0
inter 102 0 103 0

Spring 93 4 09 4

1937-.1936
Autumn 68 0 76 1
T' Inter 65 1 67 0
LTring 58 10 63 14

156-1939
Autumn 43 4 48 n4
Sinter 32 1 30 5
Epring 29 20 23 15

This table shows that forty of te "In-state" stu-

dents completed their cours ©s and were graduated; and

that forty-one of the "out-of-state" students completed

their 1.;radUation requirements. Yis means that 34.6 per

cent of the one group and 35.3 per cent of the other

completed their work. This is a considerably lar::er per

.cent than is shown by the avera!7e freshman class-- as it

should be-- and as is shown in the table below. The

two croups were closely siml.lar in all other respects,

as well as this one. The numbers reistered in any one

quarter were practically the same. Fractically the same
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numbers were 0-aduated in any one quarter. Practically

the sane numbers-- nine and ten-- continued their colleEe

work in 1939-1040. The Erades or ~art's were closely

similar, as shown in iable V.

In order that some comparison of the "mortals t:"

of these transfer stuents a'ld of the student body ac a

whole may be made, the following table shows the losses

In students by the Cregon :state Agricultural Collee for

the academic years, 1936-1939, inclusive.
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TABLE XI

tudent Yortality at Oregon State k7ricultural
College

Senior Class of 1936-1937
Registered as freshmen

:.eptem'aer, 1933
Did not return as sophomores
Did not return as juniors
Did not return as seniors
.returned as seniors: were

not graduated
Were graduated

Number

536
121
61
74

137
123

Per Cent

100
23
15
14

25
23

Senior Class of 1937-1938
Registered as freshmen

September, 1934 566 100
Did not return as sophomores 217 24
Did not return as juniors 150 16
Did not return as seniors 115 13
Returned as seniors: were

not graduated 206 23
%ere ;.-raduated 195 22

Senior Class of 1936-1939.
Registered es freshmen

September, 1935 1046 100
Did not return as sophomores 252 24
r'd not return as juniors 109 16
Did not return as seniors 125 12
Returned as seniors: were

not graduated 262 25
V.ere graduated 218 21

Discussion:

The res*lts of this study of 231 transfer students

are not clearly in favor of or einst transfer students

as of value to the Oregon State ALricultural College or

to the state of Oregon. ;he scholastic records of the
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transfer students are practically the same as those of

the four-year student body. The larger amount of educa-

tion which these transfer students have obtained is of

social and achievement value to the United tates as a

nation, however, as far as It reaches. the specialized

training which these students have received and

they might not have been able or willing to obtain else-

where may well have been of great value to them; but, of

this, one can only express an opinion in the absence of

any proof except occasional individual exaa!rles. It is

improbable that this point could be proved conclasively,

since many of the students themselves would not know

whether they might not have one elsewhere if the College

had not admitted them or whether they might not have

done as well without this additional training.

Conclusions:

(a) There is a hi, her percentage of women than of

men among the transfer stuCents than ex.tsts in the

regular student body.

(b) The averae fac,e of the transfer students is

about the same as the average age of the entire student

body.

(c) There transfer stdents spent on an average, a

little less than five quarters at the schools of transfer.
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(d) These transfer stelents earned, at the schools

of transfer, a "C" plus grade average slightly lower

than the "C" plus aVerage for the re-lar student body

at Creon Collee.

(b) nese transfer students earned better grades,

on the average, after their first year at Oregon tats

College than did the regular student body. DurInE this

first year their grade average was slightly under the

College average.

(f) Those students with less than a "C" ::rade aver-

age at the schools from wh'_ch they transferred have very

little chance of completing the wort: necessary for

graduation at (regon ,tate College.

(g) The schools of Forestry, "ore 7conomics, Phar-

macy, Arcitecture and Allied Arts, and the Lower :ivt-

sion attract a larger proportion of the transfer students

than of the student body.

(h) A much hiher percentage of the transfer stu-

dents than of the re ular student body actually graduate.

(i) Mere is a ver:: little difference in actual

scholastic accomplishment between "in-state" and "out-of-

state" transfer students at Cregon tate College even

though the out of state students are selected more

critically in the first place.
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(j) rade averares of the "in-state" students

increase as a whole more than the grade averae of the

"out-of-state" students as both Froups continue toward

:raduation.



CHAPTER IV

ummary and Conclusions

The value o* various -lethods of selection of colle,e

entreats and collee transfer sty. Is still very much

a question. ho shall atter!d college and who shall be

oenied admission to colleges depends on a great many fac-

tors. Cne of the principal factors is that of the ?rind

of training which the colleLes and universities are to

give. On the one hand, if they are to attempt to alve

some traininE to any high school & ;raduate who ripplies'for

admission, the colleges should plan their curricula and

marking system to that end. If, on the other hand, they

are to attempt to give excellent training to relativel7

small numbers of students, they should plan their or-

ganizations to that end. At rresent, it appears to this

writer that the:T are attempting to do both at the sere

time and, frequently, in the same classes. Nevertheless,

the writer does not claim to know which procedure should

be adopted. perhaps the answer lies in the establishment

of two grades of colleges in line with the theory, and

perhaps the practice, of the junior colleges with neir

"certificate" and their "diploma" courses.

The selection of students by 7ears of intelligence

ter.ts alone, by means of high school grade averages, by

means of rank in high school ;raduatin classes, by
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means of hih school curricula followed, by means of

::ersonality ratinEs, by means of emotional measure'rents,

or by combinations of these are approved Ly some writers

and desapproved by others. The experimental data are

not clear in connection with any of these plans, and show

a &Test amount of overlapping, among the higher and the

lower groups in these measures who complete their college

courses-- sometimes with high scholastic standing. The

students who io not cecide to attend colleges stand

almost as well in all of these measures as those who do.

The students who attend for a while and then drop. out,

likewise, stand almost as vell In all of these measures

as those who complete their courses. Those who drop out

offer many reasons for discontinuing, their courses.

r.rhe reasons riven may be the true or real reason or they

may not.

The writer will not offer a summary of the litera-

ture on the subject of his thesis-- other than the

above -- because the literature is both so extensive and

so contradictory.

A summary of the writer's research on 231 transfer

students coming to the Orec-on tate L,criculturel Colley

and selected in alphabetical order shows that these

students were very little different from the members of

the re;_jilar student body in any of the factors studied
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by this writer. Their worth to the Collei:e is no Lreater

or less than the worth of the other students. The worth

of the College to them is still an open question.

Conclusions:

(a) The proportion of women among the transfer

students was creater than among the four-year students

for both the "in-state" and "out-of-state" transfer

groups.

(b) The ages of the transfer students were the same

as those of the regular student _Irody except for extreme

cases of youth and middle age. The range of ages among

the transfer students was slightly less than among the

regular students.

(c) information riven by the students about

their plans for self-support and the extent of their

self.-support was so fraollentary as to be unusable.

(d) The reasons for their choosing Oregon State

Agricultural Colle'e as the institution to which they

desired to transfer were so fragmentary as to be unusable.

(e) nese transfer students came froy-; fifteen Oregon

colleLes and universities and from sixty-seven Institu-

tIons outside of Oregon.

(f) majority of these students had attended

the institutions fror, which they were transferring
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either three or six quarters-- or two or four seTresters.

(g) The "in-state" group brought with them a mean

grade of 2.28 plus or minus 0.64 or a "C plus". The

"cut -of- state" group brought with them a mean trade of

2.30 plus or minus 0.59 or o "C plus".

(h) Because the trading systems used elsewhere are

so varied and Lecause tie marks brought by these transfer

students had already been transmuted b7 a specalist

clerk in the office of the (reason State College res-

trar, this sub ect was not tsaen up in this thes's.

(1) The chools of '.'orestry, -Tome Fconomics, Phar-

macy, Architecture and Anted Arts, and the Lower Divi-

sion attracted larger percentaer of transfer ,students

than of regular students. The Schools of Agriculture,

7ngineerinc, science, and Lecretartal cience attracted

smaller proportions of transfer than of regular students.

The 1)ivisions of thication and Business Administration

were similar in proportions of trsnsfer students and

regular students enrolled.

(j) rihe larr;est numbers of these transfer students

who restered one school of the Orei,on State Collete

and then chaned to other schols in the Collerce trans-

ferred to the following scools in the order named:

science, Arcation, Home : conomics, sec-

retarial clence, and lorectry. None charred their
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rei;istrations to the Schools of EniAneertn or of

rharmacy.

71in largest 1-In.:ers of these stueents who rer,Istered

in one school and chaned to another within the Collee

left these schools in the following; order of freq7:ency:

LngineerinL, Iorestry, Secretarial :icience,

Education, 'ome Economics and L,cience. r.one left the

School of Fharmacy for another school within the Oollee.

(k) little information on standardized test

scores was furnished that the information available was

unusable.

(1) The marls earned by the transfer students during

their fir:A year of residence at the Oregon State College

were Lelow those of the entire student body. During the

last year, they vere clearly superior. Taken as a whole,

the marks of the transfer stuf"ents were slightly better

than those of the regular student body.

(m) The percentas of trarsfei. students l'aduati7T

from the schools of the Oregon State Coller;e were, from

largest to sriallest, in the following order: L',cience,

Education, lome 1.conomics, Pharr'acy, -korestr,!, r'ncjn-

eering, Agriculture, and Icretarial Science.

(n) Of these transfer students, four completed

their work and were graduated at the end of their first

year (1936-1937), twenty-six at the end of their second
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year, and forty-seven at the end of their third year.

Forty "in-state" students wore graduated; and forty-one

"out-of-state" students were graduated,

Conclusions touchinv upon the secondary problems

are:

(a) There is no unanimity of opinion on the best

methods of selecting; students for admission to collees

and universities.

(b) ahere is no way of knowing whether or not

better methods of selecting these transfer students could

have been need. The "in-state" students must be admitted

unless they have been dishonorably dismissed from the

last institution attended. On the other 'nand, none of

the transfer students bringing; with them marks of 1.46

or below was graduated, ,ecision on setting the lowest

mark at whIch "out-of-state" students should be admitted

is a question deservin f "rther study.

(c) Fducational cui,;ance would have improved the

earl; scholastic records of these transfer students if

one accepts the conclusions offered in several articles

fro the literature on this subject and recalls that the

students studied by the writer were below ':7olle7e avers e

in scholarship during their first year of attendance.

(d) There is no way of lulowin whether or not

educational guidance would have assisted more students
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to the completion of teir courses. study of the

literature would lead one to accept this conclusion as

correct, but whether this would pply to the 231 transfer

Ltude'ots studied or not deserves further research.

(e) The methods of selection of students, both

freshman and transfer, in use at Orec:on tate Collee

are operating_ satisfactorily at the present time.

eluding more students would doubtless raise the averare

mark of those admitted, but might well exclude some

worthwhile students. Admitting more would, probably,

not be the best thine; to do for either the ColleKe or

the students themselves,
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AFF=DIX

Name:

Sex:

Birt'f;day:

Self-support:

Reason for attendin7 Oregon State College:

School from which came:

.quarters there:

Grade Average there:

Grading system there:

School entered Oregon tate College:

School transferred to:

Test :.cores:

Grades Creon LLate college:

1st quarter:

2nd quarter:

3rd quarter:

4th quarter:

5th quarter:

6th quarter:

7th quarter:

6th quarter:

9th quarter:

Graduated , school:

Year:


